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QUESTION 1

When using wsadmin scripting, how are partial application files used to update applications? 

A. Pass file as the content type parameter to the update command, as well as the location of the merged .ear file on the
filesystem. 

B. Pass update as the content type parameter to the update command, as well as the location of the partial application
file on the filesystem. 

C. Pass partialapp as the content type parameter to the update command, as well as the location of the merged .ear file
on the filesystem. 

D. Pass partialapp as the content type parameter to the update command, as well as the location of the partial
application file on the filesystem. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 2

Which statement describes the functionality of web containers? 

A. Web containers forward EJB requests to the EJB container. 

B. Web containers process JSPs, servlets, and various server-side objects. 

C. Servlets requests are forwarded from an EJB container to a web container. 

D. Each application server can contain multiple web containers, depending upon the number of JSPs and servlets. 

Correct Answer: B 

The runtime environment for Web components is called the Web container. It processes servlets, JSP files, and other
types of server-side components. 

Reference: http://www.redbooks.ibm.com/redpapers/pdfs/redp4309.pdf 

 

QUESTION 3

An administrator noticed that one of the servers in the core group is experiencing OutOfMemory. As a result, other
servers in the core group failed to start. 

What core group custom property should the administrator tune to prevent the affected server from impacting other
servers in the core group? 

A. IBM_CS_OOM_ACTION 

B. IBM_CS_DATASTACK_MEG 

C. IBM_CS_WIRE_FORMAT_VERSION 
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D. IBM_CS_HAM_PROTOCOL_VERSION 

Correct Answer: A 

Use this custom property to explicitly enable exception handlers that are specific for OutOfMemoryExceptions that occur
when sending or receiving network messages. When this property is set to Isolate, if an OutOfMemoryException occurs
when a network message is being sent or received, these exception handlers stop High Availability Manager
communications to the Out of Memory process. 

If IBM_CS_OOM_ACTION=Isolate is not added to the configuration settings for a core group, if a core group process
runs out of memory, the Out of memory process might not be able to respond to all messages. This situation prevents
multi- step protocols from completing, and prevents the starting server from receiving its initial view of the distributed
state. 

Reference: https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/en/SSAW57_8.0.0/com.ibm.websphere.nd.doc/
info/ae/ae/urun_ha_cg_custprop.html 

 

QUESTION 4

What is one of the steps to enable single sign-on (SSO) between multiple IBM WebSphere Application Servers? 

A. Retrieve an LTPA key file from IBM Support. 

B. Generate an LTPA key file from IBM Rational Application Developer. 

C. Retrieve the LTPA key file from the installation media, and import into the WebSphere Integrated Solutions Console. 

D. Export an LTPA key and password from one of the IBM WebSphere Application Server cells, and import it into other
cells that are participating in SSO. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 5

If an administrator dynamically generates a plugin-cfg file after setting up high availability automatic generation, what will
be the results? 

A. The dynamic generation issues a propagation request. 

B. The dynamic generation creates a second plugin-cfg file. 

C. The dynamic generation overwrites the intelligent management settings. 

D. An error message is shown that cannot be dynamically generated. 

Correct Answer: C 

Reference: https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/en/SSAW57_8.5.5/
com.ibm.websphere.nd.multiplatform.doc/ae/twve_haplugincfg.html 
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